Tru-Form Media 208
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(Model No.: PCK-208B)

Media Contoured Ergonomic Keyboard
www.adesso.com

Introducing the new and improved Tru-Form™ Media by
Adesso®. Its contoured and has a split key design for
ergonomic comfort. The Adesso® Tru-Form™ Media has multimedia keys that make this keyboard a comfortable, multifeatured keyboard that combines a host of Windows and
Multimedia keys in a comfortable ergonomic design
Ergonomic Design
Split, gently sloped shape encourages a natural hand, wrist,
and forearm position for maximum comfort. Additional
features include a built-in wrist support and a split spacebar.
Split-key and 3D design conforms to your natural arm and
hand positions, reducing tension in shoulders, arms and
wrists.
Multimedia & Internet Hotkeys
Discover the new Tru-Form™ Pro, with one-touch buttons
that take you directly to your favorite multimedia activities - navigate music and video clips, surf the Web, start
many of the programs you use most, and more. With
these 8 hot keys and a stylish ergonomic design, this
keyboard adds dynamic features and vibrant looks to any
desktop.
Membrane Key Switch for Fast & Quiet Typing
The membrane key switch features more than a five
million lifecycle, and is designed with a silicone rubber
material, which can reduce noise when typing, offering a
faster and quieter typing experience.
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Keyboard Spescifications:
105-Key US Layout
Membrane Key Switch
USB or PS/2 (PS/2 adapter included)
1.8 m
19.3” x 10.8” x 2” (489 x 273 x 51 mm)
3.1 lbs. (1383 g)

Key Layout
Key Type
Connection
Cable Length
Dimensions
Weight
Requirements:

Windows® 8 / 7 / Vista / XP / 2000
USB or PS/2 Port

Operating System
Connectivity Interface

Includes:
Adesso Tru-FormTM Media 208
PS/2 Adapter
Quick Start Guide
Shipping Information:
Item

UPC Code

PCK-208B

783750002448

Package Dimensions Package Weight Qty/Carton
20.8” x 11” x 25”

Windows 8
Compatible

46 lbs.
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